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Details of Visit:

Author: Tasher
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 12 May 2009 1000
Duration of Visit: 1 hour +
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Amy Vergnes
Website: http://www.adoreamy.co.uk
Phone: 07510575903

The Premises:

Large comfortable flat in a nice area of Scarborough. Safe at any time of day or night.

The Lady:

Mid thirties, slim but busty, long dark hair.

The Story:

I have been thinking about seeing Amy for some time and a recent trip to Scarborough provided the
perfect opportunity. I was only able to see her in the morning and having called her she agreed to
see me at 10.00am which is an hour earlier than she would normally see visitors.
She gave me directions to a public car park near her flat which I found easily. I telephoned her from
there and she gave me directions to her flat and met me in the hall.
She was not what I expected from the photo on her website. She is quite petite whereas I was
expecting someone more statuesque. Having said that her website does say she is 5'3" so any
misconception was entirely my fault. She was wearing a white blouse and black skirt with her long
black hair tied back and glasses (which she told me she really needs and are not for effect). She
looked like a secretary or girl from the accountants department. She has a pretty face with lovely
eyes and looks younger than her stated 36 years.
Once inside she offered me a shower (which I declined having had one barely two hours previously)
and a drink which I accepted.
We talked in the lounge for a while after which she led me to the bedroom and we were soon
kissing and cuddling on the bed. The blouse and skirt came off to reveal a some nice lingerie
including stockings and suspenders. Off came the bra and I was soon kissing and caressing her
large breasts and the corset soon followed.
We lay down for more kissing and cuddling before she moved down to give me OWO. Amy's oral is
very soft and gentle, by no means frantic, and she would quite obviously have been willing to take it
to completion and much as I love CIM by now I was desperate to have her and told her so. On went
a condom and off came her knickers and I entered her in mish for some fairly energetic and very
enjoyable sex.
After I came we lay side by side while my heartbeat returned to normal. I then slipped my hand
down to her pussy and she responded well to the stimulation and after a few minutes I went down
between her thighs to give her oral while reaching up to caress her breasts and she seemed to
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enjoy my efforts. Her pussy is fully shaven, sweet and clean.
She then went down on me to give me more OWO and this time I allowed her to take it to its
conclusion until I came in her mouth. It was immensely enjoyable.
We then lay together talking and I saw that I had been with her for about 15 minutes past the end of
my booking. Amy seemed happy to carry on talking as I would have been as she is excellent
company but unfortunately I needed to be elsewhere and had to say goodbye.
At ?130 for the hour Amy is not cheap and i you are looking for cheap she is not for you. However
she is special and well worth it. I hope that when I am next in Scarborough I will find time to be in
Amy too.
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